CITY OF YACHATS

SEPTEMBER 2019

YACHATSQTVCOUNCILVISION

Ourvillage is a place where natural resources are valued and protected, where diversity
is celebrated, and where a vibrant economy and sense of community pride create and
recreate a living spirit Yachats cares not just for its citizens' basic needs but also
supports them in their efforts to excel mentally, physically, artistically/ and spiritually It
is a community with an enduring sense of itself Adopted. April 2, 2009

By Mayor W. John Moore mayor@yachatsmail. orK

Final approval is expected to happen at our
meeting in September.

Wow, it's September already. The City Council
continued to work through the vacation rental
ordinance in our work session in August,
reaching consensus on 6 or 7 important issues.
We hope to finalize the ordinance in
September.

If you would like to make sure you are notified
of important news from the City in a timely
manner, the new website allows you to do
that. Just go to our site at yachatsoregon. org,
and you'll see a row of boxes at the bottom of
your screen. The next to the last on the right

Mayor's Message

says "Notify Me" -you can sign up with your
The City is planning to finally get a
Transportation Safety Plan (we're one of the
few Cities in Oregon that has not done one),
and permanent striping on Ocean View Drive
will be postponed until we have an
opportunity to review the recommendations in
that plan, which could take about two years to
complete. Until then, we will have temporary
striping on Ocean View Drive for one-way

email for urgent alerts, notices, and any
notifications you want for any Council or
Commission meeting, or to get the newsletter
online. Try it - it's great!

traffic only from W 7thStreet to W 2ndStreet,
going south. We will have a one-lane road
from Pontiac to the State Park, but it will be
open to traffic in each direction - you will just
need to wait until the roadway is clear before
proceeding. The vast majority of our citizens
wanted this kept as two-way traffic flow, at
least for the time being. Ocean View from
Pontiac to Highway 101 will still be striped for
two-way traffic, and permanent striping will be
done in this section after the paving is
completed.

City IVIeetines this Month
All meetings >n Room 1

September 4: Ctty Council Work Session - 9:30 am
September 5: Emergency Preparedness - 3:00 pm
September 10- Public Works & Streets - 3:00 pm
September 11' Finance Committee - 10:00 am

September 17: Planning Commission -2'00 pm
September 18. City Council - 6:00 pm
September 19: Parks & Commons - 3:00 pm

In observance of Labor Day
City Hall will be closed

The Council gave initial approval to the Sign
Ordinance that our Planning Commission has
been working on for the last couple of years.

Monday, September 2, 2019.

"s,
441 N Highway 101

PO Boa345, YachatsOR97498
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httR://www,vachatsoreeon. ore

cityhall@vachatsmail. org

(541) 547-3565
Mon-Fri 9:00a-noon, l:00-4:00p

yachatsoregon. org
Sign up through Notify Me to get text or email
notices of special alerts, city meetings, posted
meeting packets and agendas, new Newsletters,
calendar events, and departmental updates.

- Asked the City Manager to request that the water
rate study consider both $100, 000 and
$200, 000 per year contributions into capital
reserves.

By Shannon Beaucaire, City Manager

Hellol There was a request at
the August 21, 2019 Council
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meeting for more information
about Code Enforcement and

/\

thought the September
newsletter was a great
opportunity to do just that.
Towards the end of the 17/18

budget year, we realized that

yachatsoregon. org

[;_. _. _ , '^ ~

we needed to increase the budget for costs
associated with code enforcement. The additional
funds were to be used for items like vehicle

towing, storage or mowing of weeds. As a result,

County to pave and temporarily stripe Ocean

last budget year, July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019, the
City Council authorized an increase in the code
enforcement budget to include those costs in

View Drive so that the section from Prospect

addition to the historical amount budgeted for the

Street to the Park is one-lane but allows for

contract code enforcement officer we have in the
office.

- Approved Resolution 2019-84 directing the

two-way traffic and to have the section from
W 7th Street to W 2nd Street be one lane
southbound (into the Park).

-Approved Resolution 2019-85 appointing Dawn
Keller to the Parks and Commons Commission.
-Approved Resolution 2019-87 to participate in
the US Census 2020.

- Sent Resolution 2019-86 moving ending fund
balances into capital reserves back to the
Finance Committee for clarification.

From June - September 2018 we had a contract
Enforcement Officer to address code related issues
over the course of the summer. As winter

approached, our Planner Larry Lewis and I shared
the Code Enforcement duties while we searched

for someone to fill the position. After discussions
with the individuals we had contracted with in the

past to provide Code Enforcement, as well as

Held a public hearing and approved Ordinance
360 on a revised sign code (YMC Chapter 9.44)
first vote.

discussions with other small cities, Dave Mattison

joined our office in January 2019 as Planner and
Code Enforcement Officer.

Discussed issues relating to the vacation rental
pilot program.
Heard presentations from Jim Adler from

Regional Water Planning, Jim Graham from
the US Census, and Faire Holiday from the

In the first 2 months of this budget year, which
began July 1, 2019, Council has been presented
with, and has been busy reviewing, logs of code
enforcement complaints, last year's expenses for

Lincoln County Tobacco Retail Licensing

Code Enforcement, costs associated with Code

program.

Enforcement in other nearbyjurisdictions,
opportunities for resource sharing with other

Received a financial services update from COG
Finance Manager Sue Forty and Yachats
Accounting Services Specialist Ellen Myhrvold.

neighboring communities, and various trends that
are emerging in the field of Code Enforcement.

Reviewed a first draft of a financial report from
the new accounting software system.
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While Council deliberates these important

decisions, I have taken steps to supplement the
work of Mr. Mattison. A critical component
required of code enforcement is detailed
documentation of alleged violations. At times,
code violation complaints come In during evening

As a reminder, there will be lots of heavy
equipment working in the area of W 1st Street,

2nd Street, and Ocean View Drive in the coming
days.

and weekend hours when our regular staff is off

W I" Street

duty. I've discussed the challenges of documenting
code violations after hours with the Sheriffs

The engineering and prep work on W 1st Street is

Department and they have agreed to assist us with
this important task when conducting their patrols

Street is ready for paving.

of our community. That partnership was recently

E 2nd Street

successful on a situation that was brought to our
attention. I am also working closely with a

complete and the road will be paved when E V

September 3 - October 11, 2019

recruitment agency to assist with advertisements,

recruitment, and selection of a qualified candidate
for a time-limited position to supplement Mr.

Mattison's duties with Code Enforcement projects.
,

I have been reviewing the documented complaints
on the 2018 enforcement log and the 12 or so

complaints currently being tracked by our new
website software. I'm happy to report that most
complaints were resolved in less than 20 days. I say
most because some issues do take longer to
resolve because of their complexity. Code

Enforcement is an essential component to building
and sustaining a safe, vibrant and livable
community. I look forward to working with you
and the Council to find the right blend of

technology and personnel enforcement options
that will honor our code without losing the

personal touch of our neighborly and collaborative
community. I want to thank the citizens that have

r.-f

Work begins on E 2nd Street on Tuesday,
September 3, 2019. This paving project starts at

the intersection of E 2"dStreet and Hwy 101 and
extends up to the intersection of Prospect Street.
In addition, a storm drain system will be installed
to handle all the water in this area. The City

received a $100, 000 grant from ODOTtofund this
section of work.

There will be temporary restrictions on parking in
the project area during construction work hours
(this restriction will allow contractors to complete
the work more quickly). The area will be open to
thru traffic in the evenings.

taken the time to personally speak to me about
their ideas of what an effective code enforcement

Residents living on E 2ndStreet east of Prospect

program in Yachats would include and I look

Street can to continue to come and go using the
side streets that intersect with Yachats River Road.

forward to incorporating those suggestions as our
Code Enforcement program continues to develop.

Ocean View Drive

sign for traffic heading west into
the State Park from W 2nd Street.

Please come to a complete stop
before turning north (right) onto
Ocean View Drive or south (left) into
the Park. The traffic from Ocean View Drive in and
out of the Park at this intersection does not have
to stop.

The paving of Ocean View Drive will occur on
September 5th and 6th, 2019. Work between 2nd and
I* Streets is scheduled for Thursday, September 5.
The section between the State Park and Highway
101 is scheduled for September 6.
Ocean View Drive between 2nd and 7th will be

closed while paving is occurring on September 5.
You can also expect lane closures on September 6
between the State Park and Highway 101.
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Please be safe around the heavy equipment and

Prior to doing this work we will notify

allow extra time in your travels in those areas
impacted by this construction.

neighborhoods that will be affected. We will also

notify property owners of any problems that need
to be addressed.

Thank you for your patience as we bring these
much needed improvements to the community
and don't forget to sign up for the Public Works

If you have any questions please call Public Works
at 541-547-3385 or 541-547-3565.

News Flashes under the Notify Me button on the
new website at YachatsOreeon.ore This feature is
the best way to receive the most current and up-

to-date information on this project and the many
other projects we do throughout the year.

During the months of September and October,
weather and work schedules permitting, Public
Works will be smoke testing south of the bridge in
selected areas.

This is an ongoing process of identifying Inflltration
and Inflow (l&l) of ground water and surface water
into the sewer collection system. This is

accomplished in a couple different ways.
We will be isolating sections of the system and
"smoke testing" that area. This is the method of

blowing non-toxic smoke into the isolated area and
identifying where it comes out. If the "smoke"

comes out the building roof vents, that tells us all is
well at that particular location. If the "smoke"
comes out of a down spout, then we know roof
drains are Illegally connected to the sanitary
system and must be removed. Ifthe smoke
appears to find its way up through the
ground then we know there a re cracks or breaks in
sewer laterals or sewer mains and must be

Water leaks can quickly get expensive. A slow
dripping faucet can leak 10 gallons per day, a slow
leaking toilet can leak 200-300gallons per day, and
a fast running toilet can leak 1, 500 gallons per day.
Please check your water bills each month to ensure
you do not have leaks.
The City's Admin Policy 19 states that leak credits

are only given for natural causes and lists natural
causes as severe freezing, earthquakes, and earth
slides. See the Admin Policies on the City's website
at yachatsorego. org under Government > Policies
and Regulations > Admin Policies or
www.yachatsoreeon. ore/229

Oneoine Events in the Commons
Tai Cht: Men & Wed atSam - Rm 8
Exercise Class' Man, Wed, Fri at 10 am - MP
Zumba; Man & Wed at 6 pm - MP
Ping Pong: Mon at 7 pm - MP

Ping Pong: Wed at 11 am-Rm 8
Yoga: Tue at 9:30 am - MP

Pickletball: Wed at 1:15 pm - MP
Art in the Kitchen. Wed at 1:15 pm - Rm
Line Dancing:Thu at 11 am - MP
Yoga CLY: Thu at 3:30 - Rm 8

repaired.
The second way we checkfor l&l is by cleaning
sewer mains and then running a camera down

them to actually look at televised pictures of the
inside of the sewer main lines and locate where
sewer laterals connect to the sewer main. Once
again, we isolate that particular area to do the

work and make note of any cracks, low points,
breaks, or misaligned pipes. We also identify
ground & surface water intrusions. We monttor
distance from manhole to come back and make
repairs.

By Jan Brown, 541-547-4927
Communications Leader
espressobrown@gmail.com

August was another busy
month for the Trails and YIPS] crews. Great

attendance enabled volunteers to split into teams
and make significant progress on projects that
included weeding and clearing of the Amanda Trail,
Whale Tail Park and the Wetlands. We also laid
down roofing along the wetlands boardwalk to
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improve footing and tackled invasives In that area
as well.
The project to build a new permanent suspension
bridge across the Amanda Creek continues to

560 W 7th Street 541-547-3565ext 124
Mon 12p-4p
Tue 12p-4p
Wed 12p-6p
Thu 12p-5p
Fri 12p-4p
Sat 10a-4p

move forward. Viewthe Future (VtF) recently

3y JaneShay

received a Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution

Dolly Parton's Imagination Library: Over 700
Lincoln County children (20 from Yachats!) receive
a free book in the mail every month from Dolly
Parton's Imagination Library. The program is

Fund grant for $2, 000. We extend much
appreciation to Drew Caldwell and Meredith
Howell for helping Joanne Kittel with this grant
application. With a second generous contribution

available to all children under the age of five. To

from Nan and Greg Scott, VtF has now raised
$90, 000 toward the completion of this

sign up go to imaeinationlibrarv. com. or stop by
theYachats Libraryfor a registration card. Our
local sponsors are the Friends ofYachats Library. If

project. The third and final set of design and
engineering plans has been completed. Due to the

funds raised, "bells and whistles" are being added
to the bridge project including an expanded south

landing for the Eddie Huckins bench. The
Community Corrections crew will continue hauling
out firewood for pick up by the Job Corps for its
winter family program.
For Your Calendar

The Yachats Trails Crew meets on the first Saturday

you live in Lane County but have a Yachats address,
let the library know and the Friends will ensure
that your child gets books, too.
Summer Reading Program: We had a stellar

turnout this summer for our Universe of
Stones Reading Program. Thirty-nine children from
ages 4 to 12 years earned a governor's certificate
by participating in the program and meeting their
reading goal. The seven week program ended with

always a wide variety of tasks for all levels of

a guitar/puppet performance for the kids by
Michael Bradley and an all ages story time with
TracyChipman. The Friends of the Library

interest and ability so come join in the fun. We

provided free books each week and the Yachats

guarantee you a warm appreciative welcome and,
if you are so inclined, a friendly social get-together

LadiesClub donated toys and gift bagsto the
children at theirend of program party.

of each month and the YIPS! Crew on the third

Saturday, both from 10:00 am -1:00 pm. There are

at the Drift Inn to celebrate our accomplishments
at the end.
For more information on Trails and YIPS! activities,
and to sign up for the mail list, contact any one of

us via phone or email or visit our Web site at

e-Book Opinion Poll: Would you be interested in
the library offering e-books for checkout? Stop by
during September and cast your vote. The sheet
will be on the front counter by the checkout
station.

www.vachatstrails.orK
Joanne Kittel, Development and AmandaTrail
541-547-3144 orlnjsittel@peak. org
Loren Dickenson, Trails Crew
541-547-4559 or lorendicklnson@)gmail. com

12pm-3pm every day except
Closed on Thursdays
By Mary Crook

Wally Orchard, YIPS!

We want to update you about

541-547-5474 orworchard@peak. ore

Bob Langley, Trails Crew and YIPS!

our progress in our project for the restoration of

boblanglev@lindabob. com
Jan Brown, Communication
541-547-4927or espressobrown@gmail.com

the Little Log Church and Museum. At last month's
board meeting. Facilities Manager Heather Hoen
presented the preliminary designs for the new

building made by Creative Designs, our consulting
engineers. Board members reviewed the plans and
made some notes before approval.
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Our intention has always been to replicate the
building as closely as possible to the existing Little

Spaghetti & Meatballs (glutenfree option)
Tossed Green Salad
Garlic Parmesan Bread

Log Church and Museum. There will be some

necessary changes to bring it to code, such as
raising the building a bit to create crawl space, and

Chocolate Raspberry Cake

providing better access for wheeichairs. We want

the overall design to reflect the history and spirit of
the historical structure, which has resided at the

corner of Third and Pontiac for 90 years.

Doors open at 11:30, and lunch is served at
noon. We meet at the Lions Club, 344 W 4th Street,
and our regular age group is 55 and above, though
we never check ID'S.

The city is required to follow specific procedures

with regard to requesting proposals from
prospective bidders. So, we must be patient
during the process.

Open M, W, F lla-lp

Meanwhile members of the Friends of the Little

We have been blessed to have so

Log Church have consulted an attorney who
specializes in working with non-profit groups, and

many of you donate fresh garden produce to the

have initiated the necessary paperwork to become

many volunteers have stepped up this summer and

listed with the IRSas a 501(c)3 organization. This
status enables us to engage in fund-raising
activities and apply for grants.

continue to do a great job. I am hoping to get in
touch with someone who can give us fresh dairy

Thanks to the Yachats Big Band, there have been
two public events this summer to give us some
publicity (and raise some money). We are off to a

Please remember that this is an emergency food
pantry and not a place to find snacks for your
children during the summer. The snack items are
for transients and homeless that have no way to
cook. Thank you for your cooperation.

good start.

We want to keep the public informed about how
we are doing, and thought a social media presence
would be helpful. We would like very much to
have help from someone who is technically skilled
in that area. A quick survey of our board members

Pam Luderitz 541-547-3493

pantry, and the clients are also very grateful. Our

for free or at a minimal cost.

We continue to accept donations of food and
cash. If you wish to get a receipt, please notify the
volunteer at the pantry. Volunteers are always
welcome, just call Pam Luderitz at 541-547-3493.

told us we are somewhat museum pieces
ourselves, and really do not have the knowledge or

skills to start up such things. If you know of
anyone who is tech savvy, please contact Mary
Crook at 541-547-4547, or leave word at the Little
Log Church. Volunteers are there between noon

and 3:00 pm daily, except Thursdays. Many thanks!

LastThursdayof each month
Yachats Lions Club - 344 W 4th St
Doors open at ll:30am $5. 00 donation
^

Lunch Bunch will be on Thursday,
September 26, 2019. Our guest chef
this week is Mary Goff.

Residents have been reporting an increased
number of Social Security scam calls with the caller

stating that your Social Security number has been
"suspended" due to "suspicious activity. " These
callers will make threats of arrest, paying fines, or
needing to purchase something.
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The Social Security Administration blog post from

August 8, 2019 by Darlynda Bogle recommends the
following:

Hands Across the Bridge: National Recovery Day is
an opportunity to celebrate the over 23 million
people in long-term recovery and to bring

- Don t answer calls from numbers you don t
recognize.

awareness to some of the most pressing challenges
facing our communities. Meet at the Alsea Bridge

- Never give out personal information such as your
account numbers, passwords. Social Security

at 11:30 am for the Across the Bridge Walk.

Interpretive Center, 620 NW Spring St, in Waldport

number, mother's maiden name, or other

Identifying information if a call seems suspicious.

A Barbecue and Celebration follows from 12:30to

3:00 pm at the Seashore Family Literacy Center,
- Government employees will not threaten to take

away benefits or ask for money or personal
information to protect your Social Security card or

125 NW Spruce Street.

benefits.

The Lincoln County SheriffSubstation in Waldport
(behind City Hall) will be holding an Rx Drug Take

- If you receive a call from someone asking for

Back at 125 NW Alsea Highway.

your Social Security number, bank account
number, or credit card information, don't engage
this caller. Instead, hang up and report that
information to the Office of Inspector General via

their online fraud-reporting form. You should also
report these calls to the Federal Trade

1, 560 Pounds of Ivy
Volunteers and the Yachats Trails crew pulled
1, 560 pounds of ivy on August 24 from the 804

Trail north of the Overleaf Lodge.

Commission.

Yachats Arts Guild Workshop
Yachats Arts Guild

with Chuck FranMin

^-^^

September 21, 2019
10:00 a-m. - S:00 p. m.
Uoffs Club . M4 4th Strea, Yachate, OR
CQSt: $7S^Ott40tW*B»bb^iti faB»3fl>ni)iplh!i.»
iti ttBtor«]w*BEt Ori?bleAkeni, debM(sd(enWahoocwi.
fwvlitMilffHyMitlofittif

Ml-ffl-l32B

11umltft'u<lu*, )«un*b)

DetAfeWm <W(to;IW*^*rtE.ffltSH'4«8
avawpTtd hf PaSyfiiad/ rtnAntont
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Himatayan Biackberry (Rubus discolor}

Himalayan blackberry goes by various of scientific names, including R. discolor, R. armeniacus
and R. bifrons, but they all boil down to one thing - a highly invasive plant that has colonized
much of our region, it will need no introduction to anyone who has spent more than a few hours
driving around the Oregon coast.

Impact: Himalayan blackberry displaces native plants (including native blackberry), obstructs
water flow in streams and irrigation ditches, and inhibits recreational activities. Blackberry
enjoys the high rainfall of the Oregon coast. It quickly colonizes disturbed areas such as
roadsides and cleared lots. One square yard of blackberry thicket can produce 10, 000 seeds
each season. Birds and animals can disperse these seeds over long distances.

Identification: Leftunchecked, blackberryforms dense, impenetrablethickets. The long,
robust canes, sharp spines, white to pink flowers that appear in the summer and the edible
black berries all serve to make it easily recognizable.

Management: Blackberry thickets can be controlled by cutting back the stems and then
digging the plants out by the roots. Spring is the best time of year to do this, while the soil is still
moist and easier to dig. The initial removal should be followed up regularly for several years to
deal with new plantlets and sprouts from residual root fragments. Although herbicide treatment
can be effective, the city ofYachats discourages this approach. Thanks to the ongoing efforts of
the Yachats Trails crew, substantial areas of the Commons Wetland Park have been reclaimed

from blackberry.

Contact information: Call Waiiyat 541 547 5474 ifyou have any questions. For more
information about invasive weeds in Yachats, go to| www. vachatstrails. ora
Yachats 'Weed of the Month" is an informational service of the Yachats Trails Committee and
YIPS! the Yachats Invasive Plants Subcommittee.
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YACHATSCITYHALLANDPUBLICWORKSDEPARTMENT.....541-547.3565

CITYCOUNCIL
Monthly Work Session on 1" Wednesday at 9:30 am
Monthly on 3d Wednesday at 6:00 pm

541-547-4845
54K53-6122

W John Moore, Mayor
James Kerti
LesSe Vaaler

541-547-5489

541-961-3095

MaxGlenn, President
Jim Tooke

jim@yachatsmail. org

PLANNINGCOMMISSION
Monthiy Work Session on 3rd Tuesday at 2:00 pm
Monthly on 3d Tuesday at 3:00 pm
Lance Bloch

Douglas Conner
Helen Anderson, Chair
Jacqueline Danes
Christine Orchard

Mary Ellen O'Shaughnessey
Loren Dickinson

541-547-5235
971-404-7260
541-547-3182
760-861-8508
541-270-1949
217-649-2339
541-547-4559

PUBLICWORKS& STREETS COMMISSION
Monthly on 2nd Tuesday at 6:00 pm

PO Box 345 / 441 Highway 101 N
HOURS: S:00 am-4:00 pm Closed 12p-1p

541-547-3063 fax
800-735-2900 TDD

cihihalll3). vachatsmail. ora

City Manager................................... Shannon Beaucaire..............
Accounts Payable.........................................................................
Utility&AII Other............................. Kimmie Jackson....................
City Planner & Code Enforcement .. Dave MatUson.......................

eKt 102
exi 103
ex! 101
exi 104

Code Enforeement Officer.............................................................

ext *

or 541-590-0093
Facilities Manager........................... Heather Hoen........................ ext 106

or 541-272-4213
Water Treatment Plan Operator...... Rick McClung........................ ext 123
Wastewater Treatment PlantOperator. Dave Buckwald..................... ext 121
LBilityWori<ers - Russ Roberts, Jeremy Mabe, Kevin Kentta
YACHATSCOMMONS
Reseroations: https://secure.rec1.com
YACHATSPUBLICLIBRARY.....................................................541-547-3741
vachatspliaiactionnet. net

560W 7TNSt/ PO Box 817, Yachats, OR 97498
HOURS:

Monday; Noon - 4pm
Tuesday: Noon - 5pm

Thursday: Noon - 5pm
Friday: Noon - 4pm

Wednesday: Noon - Corn

Saturday: 10a - 4om

Tom Fisher
Don Groth
Ron Urban

208-995-3267

Larry Nbion

541.547-3663
503-860-6176

HOURS: Noon - 3pm, closed on Thursdays

541-547-3460

YACHATSVISITORSCENTER.........,......................................... 541-547-3530
infoiavachats.oro
800-929-0477

Tom Bedell
Bob Bennett, Chair
Ann Stott

541-5474302
541-547-4299

541-270-1915

UTTLE LOG CHURCH AND MUSEUM .

.

541. 547^976

328 W 3"' St/ POBox712, Yachats, OR97498

241 Highway 101 N / PO Box 728, Yachats, OR97498
PARKS t COMMONS COMMISSION
Monthly on 3"i Thursday Wednesday at 3:00 pm
John Purcell, Chair
Linda Johnson

Michael Hempen
Craig Berdie
Dawn Keller
Dean Shrock
Scott Gordon

760-4134695
541-547-3595
541-547-5471
612.597-5246
520-990-6638
541-S19. 1817
541-547-3225

LIBRARYCOMMISSION
Quarterly on 2"sTuesday at 10:00 am
(July, October, January, April)

DianneAlien

541-521-1173
503-704-0067
541-547-3430
541-547-4074

David Rivinus

541-547-3048

Man/ Wigle, Chair
Marion Godfrey
Nikki Carlson

HOURS: 10am - 4pm, Friday - Sunday (October 1" through March 15th)
10am-4pm, Daily(March 16althroughSeptember30*}
FREQUENTLYREQUESTEDNUMBERS
Cape Perpetua....................................................................................

541-547-3679

CentralLincolnPUD- outagesandstreetlights................................. 866-484-3783
DahlDisposal- garbage,recycling,dump........................................ 541-563-3888
LincolnCountyAnimalShelter............................................................ 541-265-6610
Lincoln County Sheriff........................................................................
541-265-4231
Lincoln County Planning Department.................................................. 541-2654192
Lincoln County Roads........................................................................
541-265-5747
ODOT- Highway 101 Issues, dead animals on highway.................... 888-275-6368

OR Utility Notificatton & DigSafely ...................................................... 811
ORDepartmentof FishandWildlife- bears,seals,wildlife,etc......... 541-867-4741
or541-867-0300
Pioneer Telephone..............................................................................
South Lincoln County Water District....................................................
Yachats Memorial Cemetery- Barb Mead..........................................

888-968-3135
541-547-3315
541-547-3694

YachatsPostOfBce............................................................................. 541-547-3S12
Yachats Rural Fire Distrtet(Non-Emergency) ..................................... 541-547-3266
Yachats Youth and Families Progran-Aifce Beck . ". ""..... """......... 541-547-4599

To beconsideredforappointment, commissioners
are required to live primarily inside the city limits
andare required to attend at least one m eeting a
month. Applications may be picked up at City Hall
or downloaded atwww.yachatsoregon. org.
Fordetailscall541. 547.3565.
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HtlDAY

. SATURDAY

4
7:30-lla Pancacke

Breakfast

10-4Arts6ulM
FallSale

Rm8 9:30a Yoga CLY

10-4 Arts Guild

Rm8

FanSale

LionsQub

Rm8
aniwuoosED
for Btemarial Day

7

isa Tal Chl
;9:30a Oty Council
Meeting

Rml

lOa ExerciseClass

MP

lla PfngPong

Rm8 3p Emergency

Rml lOa Bcercise Class

MP

Preparedness Qnte

lOa ftalls Crew-meets
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